Olson and Dover 1976). This suggests that quality results from a comparison of perceived with expected performance, as is reflected in
seminal conceptualization of service quality that "puts the perceived service against the expected service" (Gronroos 1984 , p. 37, emphasis in original). In addition to adapting the disconfirmation paradigm to the measurement of service quality, Gronroos (1982) A second theme involves the heightened interest in the technical and functional quality dimensions Gronroos (1982 Gronroos ( , 1984 The third theme relates to the structure of the service quality construct. Because of the reports of SERVQUAL's inconsistent factor structure, Dabholkar, Thorpe, and Rentz (1996) identify and test a hierarchical conceptualization of retail service quality that proposes three levels: (1) customers' overall perceptions of service quality, (2) primary dimensions, and (3) subdimensions (see Figure 1 , Panel D). This multilevel model recognizes the many facets and dimensions of service quality perceptions. In other words, retail service quality is viewed as a higher-order factor that is defined by two additional levels of attributes.
In summary, scholars have advanced modified versions of either Parasuraman, Zeithaml, and Berry's (1988) five-
FIGURE 1 Conceptualizations Advanced in the Literature
factor American model or Gronroos's (1982) two-factor Nordic conceptualization (Rust and Oliver 1994) . That is, service quality is defined by either or all of a customer's perception regarding (1) an organization's technical and functional quality; (2) the service product, service delivery, and service environment; or (3) the reliability, responsiveness, empathy, assurances, and tangibles associated with a service experience.
When assessed collectively, the SERVQUAL model appears to be distinct from the others because it uses terms that describe one or more determinants of a quality service encounter. In other words, the five dimensions of SERVQUAL are terms that might be used to refine some aspect of service quality. However, of major concern should be the question as to what should be reliable, responsive, empathic, assured, and tangible if service excellence is to be ensured. From a theoretical perspective, if service quality perceptions represent a latent variable, something specific must be reliable, responsive, empathetic, assured, and tangible.
We suggest that identifying this "something" is critical in the literature. Specifically, a conceptualization that recognizes the significance of the SERVQUAL factors and defines what needs to be reliable and so forth will respond to the call (e.g., McDougall and Levesque 1994; Oliver 1997) for identifying the attributes that influence service quality perceptions. Such a framework is needed if the true effects of service quality perceptions are to be better understood by both marketing researchers and practitioners.
We adopt Rust and Oliver's (1994) view that the overall perception of service quality is based on the customer's evaluation of three dimensions of the service encounter: (1) the customer-employee interaction (i.e., functional quality; see Gronroos 1982 Gronroos , 1984 , (2) the service environment (see Bitner 1992), and (3) the outcome (i.e., technical quality; see Gronroos 1982 Gronroos , 1984 Thompson 1997 Thompson , 1999 Thompson and Hirschman 1995) . In our case, three independent coders processed the survey results to identify and categorize the factors that influenced customer perceptions of the service interaction, physical environment, and service outcome. The coders were familiar with qualitative research procedures but not the marketing literature and were unaware of any a priori conceptualization. The process was therefore data dri-ven, as the objective was to identify emergent factors from the open-ended responses (Spiggle 1994) .
Coders discussed disagreements; if a resolution could not be reached, the incident counted against the reliability assessment (Kassarjian 1977). All potential subdimensions emanating from the responses were counted, but only those judged distinct from the other variables in the model were included in the conceptualization. Also, subdimensions needed to be consistently attributed to their respective primary dimensions; if a factor was listed under more than one primary dimension, it counted against the reliability estimate. Coder reliability was 89%.
The categorization yielded nine distinct subdimensions that were divided evenly among the three primary dimensions, as shown in Figure 2 . Although the terms varied slightly, the factors were consistent. Moreover, a subsequent review of the literature revealed much support for the relationships identified between the factors and the primary dimensions. For example, subdimensions of interaction quality (i.e., attitude, behavior, and expertise) and physical environment quality (i.e., ambient conditions, design, and social factors) are similar to those specified in the literature (e.g., Baker 1986; Bitner 1992; Bitner, Booms, and Tetreault 1990). These qualitative results are further discussed in the section on hypotheses, along with the literature that supports the findings.
Conceptualizing Service Quality:
A Hierarchical Approach We therefore reposition the SERVQUAL factors as modifiers of the nine subdimensions (see Figure 2) . These subdimensions provide the necessary foundation for answering the question of what needs to be reliable, responsive, and so on. In turn, the SERVQUAL dimensions capture how consumers differentiate performance on these dimensions. In other words, they define how the subdimensions are evaluated. Undeniably, the relative importance of the SERVQUAL factors may vary across each dimension depending on individual or situational differences. That is, the SERVQUAL factors theoretically may be an important determinant of any of the nine subdimensions. This may account for the problematic factor structure of the The conceptualization of service quality advanced here recognizes the complexity of the construct and the two seemingly conflicting perspectives advanced in the literature. We suggest that neither perspective is wrong; each is incomplete without the other. Our qualitative research identifies nine subdimensions that define the three direct determinants of service quality. Thus, these subdimensions reflect the composite set of factors customers consider when they evaluate the quality of the service interaction, environment, and outcome. On the basis of that underlying logic, we tested several hypotheses.
Hypothesis Development Interaction Quality
Services are often inextricably entwined with their human representatives. In many fields, a person is perceived to be the service. H5: Perceptions of the quality of the physical environment directly contribute to service quality perceptions.
Our qualitative study reveals that three factors influence the perceived quality of the physical environment: ambient conditions, facility design, and social factors (for examples, see Table 1 ). Ambient conditions and design factors (facility layout in Bitner 1992) are well supported by prior research (Baker 1986; Baker, Grewal, and Parasuraman 1994; Bitner 1992). Ambient conditions pertain to nonvisual aspects, such as temperature, scent, and music (Bitner 1992). Facility design refers to the layout or architecture of the environment and can be either functional (i.e., practical) or aesthetic (i.e., visually pleasing). one sneezed or coughed. But the examination rooms were spread out and private, so I felt comfortable talking to the doctor." *"The photo processing area was located in an inconvenient area. It was at the front of the store where all of the traffic was coming in. This made it hard to organize a line." Social Factors *"Another factor that influenced my perception of the service surroundings was the volume of business. I equate volume with quality; the more people inside, the higher the quality of the restaurant." *"lt wasn't a pleasant experience, since everyone there was pretty unhygienic." Waiting Time *"The amount of time that it took to receive my car was the determining factor of my evaluation of the service outcome, which was a poor one. Even though the car was in great condition, the length of time it took to do it was unreasonable." *"Overall I didn't like the outcome because it took the doctor only three minutes to check me, and I had to wait three hours just to see him." Tangibles *"The operation was a success. There were no scars." *"The quality of the whole park left an impression on me. The food was great, all the rides were clean, and I left with some nice souvenirs." Valence *"I didn't like the experience because I didn't feel well. I think if I had felt better, I would have had a better time." *"I would have had more fun if my kids had behaved better. They made it difficult for me to have a good time."
The last factor, social conditions, refers to the number and type of people evident in the service setting as well as their behaviors (Aubert-Gamet and Cova 1999; Grove and Fisk 1997). The negative influence of unruly crowds or the disturbance caused by a crying baby fall in this category. This factor was identified by Baker (1986), but there is disagreement over it in the literature. Bitner (1992, p. 66) suggests the term "social cues," which refer to the "signs, symbols, and artifacts" evident in the service setting that influence customer perceptions.
Our qualitative data support Baker's (1986) conceptualization, because respondents repeatedly cited social factors as influencing their perception of the service environment. In contrast, only a handful listed factors pertaining to what might be considered signs, symbols, or artifacts, and nearly all these cases were categorized under the service outcome as indicative of a tangible aspect of the service. There seems to be ample justification for including ambient, design, and social factors as underlying dimensions of the service environment. Marketing scholars have yet to identify attributes that define outcome quality. Gronroos (1984) and Rust and Oliver (1994) simply state that this is what the customer is left with when service is rendered. Given the lack of empirical work, we used the results of our qualitative study to identify the subdimensions of outcome quality.
Our survey indicated that waiting time influences outcome quality perceptions. In most cases, responses were negative, though a few were positive when the service delivery was especially timely. In either case, the effect of waiting on outcome quality appears strong. This has considerable support in the literature. Parasuraman, Zeithaml, and Berry ( Our qualitative research also supports the addition of valence as a determinant of outcome quality. Respondents listed various factors that reflect this dimension, which covers the essence of the service outcome above and beyond waiting time and tangibles. That is, valence captures attributes that control whether customers believe the service outcome is good or bad, regardless of their evaluation of any other aspect of the experience. For example, consider a customer who approaches a bank to inquire about a mortgage loan. Service performance may be irrelevant if the loan is not approved. Our research indicates that many of the factors that shape the valence of the outcome are outside the direct control of service management, yet they still influence perceptions of the service outcome. Other examples can occur in such services as sporting events ("We lost the game"), entertainment outlets ("The movie was disappointing"), law offices ("I lost the case"), repair services ("The damage was irreparable"), and airlines ("There was a blizzard"). In these scenarios, the customer may have a positive perception of each service quality dimension, but the negative valence of the outcome can ultimately lead to an unfavorable service experience.
The theoretical basis for incorporating valence is the general belief that service quality is similar to an attitude (Cronin and Taylor 1992; Parasuraman, Zeithaml, and Berry 1985, 1988). As such, the service outcome evaluation process is similar to that described in the attitudinal literature (Fishbein 1961 (Fishbein , 1963 Rosenberg 1956 ). People's attitudes toward an object are based on a summation of their beliefs and evaluations of whether those beliefs are good or bad (Lutz 1975 On the basis of a review of the literature, we generated an initial pool of 59 items. We iteratively assessed the items for internal consistency (by means of coefficient alpha estimates) and factor analyzed them using convenience samples of students in undergraduate marketing classes at a large state university. We continued the process until the scales exhibited acceptable measurement properties. The result was a final group of 35 items to measure the 13 constructs in the model. Items are listed in the Appendix.
The Sample
The sample was drawn from four service industries: fastfood, photograph developing, amusement parks, and dry cleaning. These were selected because (1) each allows the customer the opportunity (albeit disproportionately) to evaluate the quality of interactions with employees, the environment, and the outcome; (2) they represent an array of service providers (Lovelock 1981); and (3) they are similar to the service industries used in other service quality research (e.g., Parasuraman, Zeithaml, and Berry 1988, 1991; Cronin and Taylor 1992). Two providers per quadrant were examined to enhance the generalizability of the results. The selection of specific firms was based both on their familiarity to the population as evidenced by responses to our qualitative survey and on their comparable service offerings.
The data were gathered in a medium-sized metropolitan area that was dominated by three state-supported universities. The survey method was self-completed questionnaires distributed at various locations. Respondents were allowed to complete only one survey and were asked to base answers on their cumulative experiences with the service provider (see the Appendix). Participants were initially screened to ensure that they had used the service within the previous 12 months. The resulting sample consisted of 1149 respondents.
To ensure authenticity of the data, 15% of the respondents (n = 175) were contacted by telephone and asked to verify selected responses to demographic questions. The surveys were also checked for obvious instances of yeasaying and incompleteness. This process eliminated less than 2% of the sample. The final sample consisted of 1133 participants. A comparison revealed that the sample closely mirrors the general population except for age (the 25-44 age group is slightly overrepresented) and education level (the sample is slightly more educated). The latter can perhaps be attributed to the presence of three universities in the area in which the survey was administered.
Assessment of the Measures
The psychometric properties of the items were evaluated through a comprehensive confirmatory factor analysis using LISREL 8. All items were tested in the same model and were restricted to load on their respective factors. Scale statistics, including intercorrelations, shared variances, and construct reliabilities, are given in Table 2 . The results of the confirmatory factor analysis are presented in Table 3 , along with several descriptive and diagnostic statistics (means, standard deviations, average variances extracted, parameter estimates, and t-values).
The means reported in Table 3 appear similar across constructs. However, this is somewhat misleading in that the variables were measured across the respondents' aggregate experiences and the means were reported across all four industries. When disaggregated, the means and standard Table 3 ) is compared with the shared variance (see Table 2 ) between the construct and the other variables in the model. The results indicate discriminant validity, because the average variance extracted by each of the scales was greater than the shared variance between the construct and all other variables.
FIGURE 3 Test of the Second-Order Factor Model

Research Methods and Results
The conceptualization depicted in Figure 2 suggests that service quality is a multidimensional, hierarchical construct. It therefore can be described as a third-order factor model suitable for testing through traditional structural equation modeling techniques. Given that our goal was to assess the proposed framework, testing the model in its entirety was a priority. Despite a lack of precedent for simultaneously analyzing a third-order factor model (Dabholkar, Thorpe, and Rentz 1996), we tested the conceptualization in a single structural model using LISREL 8. Because such a test has not been reported in the literature and because the items play a central role in this study, we performed two supplementary tests to assess further the model's structure, as shown in Figures 3 and 4 . Similar to the procedure of Dabholkar, Thorpe and Rentz (1996), we first tested the primary dimensions and then tested the subdimensions. We added an analysis of the overall model to complete the three-stage design. Thus, the fit of the models determines the degree to which the items measure the same hierarchical factor as well as whether the variables depicted in Figure 2 are well supported as subdimensions of service quality (Dabholkar, Thorpe, and Rentz 1996).
The first stage of the process was to test the secondorder factor model (see Figure 3) . The purpose was to determine whether the three primary dimensions can be viewed as appropriate indicators of overall service quality. Because the three primary dimensions have not been empirically tested, such an analysis has added merit. The results of the first stage test, presented in Table 4 , indicate that the model fits the data well (CFI, DELTA2, RNI = .99).
The second stage assessed the nine subdimensions (see Figure 4) . We argue that explicit dimensions are needed to anchor the SERVQUAL factors. Accordingly, we developed 27 descriptive measures to assess the nine subdimensions. This stage tests these descriptors as well as their relevance in conceptualizing service quality. The results reported in Table 4 support these descriptive measures (CFI, DELTA2, and RNI = .93).
The results of the overall model test are also presented in Table 4 and indicate an acceptable fit to the data (CFI = .91; DELTA2, RNI = .92). Although the structural model appears to support the conceptualization, the significance of the individual paths identified in Figure 2 provides a more comprehensive test. All the paths depicted in the research model were supported, as the t-values associated with the paths were positive and significant (p < .001). For exploratory and generalization purposes, the model was also assessed on the disaggregated industry samples. The results were similar to those reported for the overall sample (CFI estimates ranged from .89 to .92 and R2 ranged from .76 to .89), with one exception. The path from interaction quality to service quality was insignificant in the photograph developing sample. All other paths were significant and exhibited similar loadings in each of the four subsamples.
Consideration of Alternative Paths
Although the research model is well grounded and appears to be robust, the potential for model respecification needs to be considered (Anderson and Gerbing 1988 ). The objective is to increase the degree to which the conceptualization captures the data and, in turn, improve the validity of the conceptualization (Bentler and Chou 1987). In so doing, it is recommended that theoretical paths be avoided (Robles 1996) . These are based on relationships established in the literature and should be eliminated from the respecification consideration set. Ignoring this decree is referred to as "data snooping" (Bentler and Chou 1987; MacCallum 1986) and is not a recommended practice.
In contrast, empirical paths have conceptual structures that are not yet well defined and therefore can be considered for respecification (Robles 1996) . We identified several such paths. They were selected either because there is little research on these relationships (such as the valence construct) or because there is some evidence that a subdimension may influence more than one primary dimension (i.e., load on more than one factor). For example, it appears that waiting time may affect not only outcome quality but also perceptions of employee performance. Taylor (1994) and Taylor and Claxton (1994) infer that this can occur in the short run through the development of negative affect (e.g., anger, a bad mood). Therefore, a path between waiting time and interaction quality should be examined.
A second prospective path was identified between tangibles and physical environment quality. The servicescape literature identifies artifacts (Bitner 1992) as a possible determinant of the quality of the physical environment. As noted previously, our qualitative data support Baker's (1986) social dimension, but the path should be investigated nonetheless.
A third and fourth possible respecification was identified from Grove and Fisk's (1997) study on other customers. Their research in the amusement parks industry supports a relationship between a service firm's clientele and customer 
FIGURE 4 Test of the Subdimensions
perceptions of the service outcome. Moreover, their literature review indicates that this relationship may carry over to perceptions of the firm's employees, though this effect was not tested. Therefore, paths between social factors and interaction/outcome quality should also be considered.
These paths, along with several associated with valence, were added to the research model both collectively and individually (i.e., one at a time). The results were consistent across methods and industries. With one exception, the added paths were not supported because they either were insignificant or did not improve the model fit or both. The lone exception was the relationship between social factors and outcome quality (see Figure 2) . This path was significant in all samples, and its addition consistently and significantly (p < .001) improved the model fit (see Table 4 ). Moreover, a comparison of the common parameters across the original and respecified models resulted in a correlation between the two solutions that approaches 1.00. This both supports the stability of the model and suggests that the original conceptualization was incomplete before the addition of the path (Bentler and Chou 1987).
A review of the qualitative data also provided some support for this relationship; a few comments were classified as social factors and categorized as outcome quality elements. From a practical perspective, this addition indicates that the appearance and behavior of other customers not only influence perceptions of the physical environment but also can enhance or detract from the service outcome. These results are consistent with those reported by Grove and Fisk (1997) .
Discussion
Despite two decades of study and much lively debate, conceptual work on service quality can best be described as divergent. At the core of the debate are two competing perspectives, termed the Nordic and American schools (Asubonteng, McCleary, and Swan 1996; Lam and Woo 1997; Mels, Boshoff, and Nel 1997). The point of contention is that the former defines service quality using overall categorical terms, whereas the latter uses descriptive terms. Both perspectives highlight important aspects of service quality, but neither fully captures the construct. The resulting impasse has led to a call for research that reconsiders the various dimensions of service quality.
The results presented here are an effort to integrate the two schools and move forward. We provide qualitative and empirical evidence that service quality is a multidimensional, hierarchical construct. The paths in the research model are all confirmed, which indicates that each subdimension is appropriately conceived as an aspect of service quality. Collectively, it appears that these results contribute to the discipline in several areas.
First, we provide evidence that customers form service quality perceptions on the basis of their evaluations of three primary dimensions: outcome, interaction, and environmental quality. The first two are adapted from the Nordic school, in particular Gronroos's (1982 Gronroos's ( , 1984 seminal idea that service quality is assessed according to customer evaluations of outcomes as well as interactions with service employees. The third primary dimension reflects the influence of the service environment on quality perceptions. Therefore, we offer the first empirical evidence for Rust and Oliver's (1994) three-component conceptualization of service quality. Second, our qualitative and empirical results also indicate that the three primary dimensions are composed of multiple subdimensions. Customers base their evaluation of the primary dimensions on their assessment of three corresponding subfactors. The combination of all these constitutes a customer's overall perception of the quality of service. On the basis of these findings, it appears that a hierarchical conceptualization of service quality is appropriate.
Third, the results indicate that the reliability, responsiveness, and empathy of service providers are important to the provision of superior service quality, as is suggested by the American school (e.g., ). Yet we argue that these are modifiers of the subdimensions, as opposed to direct determinants. The implication is that they represent how each subdimension is evaluated (reliable or not, responsive or not, and so on), whereas the subdimensions answer the question as to what about the service should be reliable, responsive, and empathetic.
Our study achieves two important objectives. First, it consolidates multiple service quality conceptualizations into a single, comprehensive, multidimensional framework with a strong theoretical base. Second, it answers the call for a new direction in service quality research and may help alleviate the current stalemate. These advances are particularly significant because a high level of service quality is associated with several key organizational outcomes, including high market share (Buzzell and Gale 1987), improved profitability relative to competitors (Kearns and Nadler 1992), enhanced customer loyalty (Zeithaml, Berry, and Parasuraman 1996), the realization of a competitive price premium (Zeithaml, Berry, and Parasuraman 1996), and an increased probability of purchase (Zeithaml, Berry, and Parasuraman 1996) . Managerial Implications Our model can greatly assist managers in understanding how their customers assess the quality of service experiences. Essentially, we address three basic issues: (1) what defines service quality perceptions, (2) how service quality perceptions are formed, and (3) how important it is where the service experience takes place. These three factors require managerial attention in efforts to improve consumer perceptions of service quality. Therefore, our framework can guide managers as they endeavor to enhance customers' service experiences.
The potential applications of this study are numerous. From a strategic standpoint, the conceptualization can be used to categorize customers across the nine subdimensions. Segment profiles then can be created to identify areas of core competency as well as service deficiencies. Isolating and resolving problems noted by loyal customers (Bolton 1998) and by those prone to word-of-mouth behavior (Zeithaml, Berry, and Parasuraman 1996) is especially important in view of the profit deterioration associated with even a small percentage of customer defections (Reicheld 1996) . The relative performance of organizational units across the subdimensions also can be tracked. From a competitive standpoint, the identified variables can be used to compare service levels with competitors' offerings. For example, the fast-food data indicate that one competitor is a clear leader in perceptions of food quality, whereas the other derives a competitive edge from the ambience of its servicescape.
Our multilevel conceptualization is unique in that it allows for analysis at several levels of abstraction. For example, a practitioner interested in perceptions of service on a cumulative basis can use the global measures to determine an overall service quality evaluation. For researchers who focus on the quality of the primary dimensions, the six items pertaining to Rust and Oliver's (1994) conceptualization can be used as an effective service quality proxy. Or if a practitioner desires a comprehensive service quality analysis, the complete scale can be used both to determine an overall service quality assessment and to identify specific areas that are in need of attention. Analyses performed in this fashion enable managers to devote resources to improving either service quality collectively or specific aspects of the service act. This flexibility can have important implications for managers who operate in more than one service industry. As was evident in the photograph developing sample, the importance of the subdimensions can vary across service contexts (Parasuraman, Zeithaml, and Berry 1988). In that industry, the results suggest that the interaction dimension is not a key driver of service quality perceptions. Therefore, in other industries with a low level of customer-employee interaction, managers may need to concentrate only on a subset of the dimensions.
For users of SERVQUAL/SERVPERF, the findings suggest that delivering reliable, responsive, and empathetic service is indeed related to improved service quality perceptions. Of this there is little doubt, both intuitively and empirically, but the literature and this research further suggest that guidance is needed as to what is supposed to be reliable and so on. We have identified nine constructs that answer this question. With this kind of focused information, managers not only can diagnose service failures but also can isolate their origins. For example, the SERVQUAL/SERPERF items would convey that one or more aspects of the service delivery are unreliable or unresponsive or lack empathy. Alternatively, our conceptualization not only can identify waiting time as the problem but also can indicate (1) whether waiting time is consistent, (2) whether efforts are being made to minimize the wait, and/or (3) whether the company recognizes customers' time constraints. An explicit and actionable remedy then can be devised.
Research Implications
There are several implications for further research. The most obvious extension is to investigate the interrelationships between service quality and other service constructs. The discipline has made great strides in understanding the relationships between service quality and expectations, satisfaction, and service value, but additional work is needed. In particular, there is a notable lack of discriminant validity between measures of perceived service quality and customer satisfaction. Determining whether our conceptualization can help overcome this problem should be of great interest to researchers. Moreover, any improvement in the ability to capture service quality perceptions will enhance the understanding of service value. Specifically, value attributions are defined in part by what a customer "gets" from a service experience. A more complete representation of service quality improves the ability of researchers to capture this portion of consumers' value attributions.
Given the interest in investigating internal service quality (Bitner, Booms, and Further work investigating valence as a subdimension of service quality is needed. Our findings indicate that the valence of the service outcome can have an effect on overall perceptions of service quality. Because the factors driving valence tend to be beyond the control of service managers (e.g., bad weather, bad credit, the wrong verdict), more research is needed to identify possible strategies for counteracting these effects. It may be that one or more of the other subdimensions help neutralize negative valence. For example, exceptionally friendly service or a particularly attractive setting might outweigh these effects. The loyal support of athletic teams such as the Chicago Cubs and Boston Red Sox is a testament to this potential. Revenue generation for these franchises is insulated from the performance of the team largely by the tradition and atmosphere of their stadiums (i.e., the physical environment).
Finally, the scale developed in this study can be used to examine each primary dimension of service quality in greater depth. The literature review suggests that relatively few scholars have empirically analyzed the quality of the customer-employee interaction, the service environment, and the service outcome. Moreover, our findings indicate that the importance of the dimensions may vary depending on industry characteristics. Future studies could employ the items to investigate each construct more fully or even the interactions among the set. Questions remain as to whether customer perceptions of the quality of interactions, the service environment, or outcomes dominate overall service quality perceptions, as well as such issues as customer willingness to revisit or offer positive word-of-mouth endorsements. Our model can facilitate these and other research efforts.
Limitations
As does any research project, our study has some limitations. The four services tested account for only a small portion of service industries, which makes generalizing the results risky. Also, the 12-month interval in data collection may have influenced the variance in responses and therefore should be considered a limitation. In addition, although the measures used in the study perform well in multiple tests and across several industries, further analysis of the items is needed in other contexts to establish more definitive proof of reliability and validity.
Finally, our conceptualization is intended as a global view of service quality. Our goal was to develop a model that identifies the structure and factors considered when customers evaluate a typical service encounter and, in so doing, offer a unifying theory that draws from the literature to date.
Yet we acknowledge that it may be impossible to develop a model that is equally applicable across all service industries. For example, highly automated services (e.g., remote services) would require the evaluation of only a subset of the factors discussed here (i.e., remote services have little or no customer-employee interaction). We therefore stress that modifications of this conceptualization to account for industry-specific factors are critical.
